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Our three 2012 show bookings at the Theatre Royal are:
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March – 2, 3, 8, 9 and 10 @ 7pm and 4 March @ 3pm
Drinking Habits by Tom Smith – farce: entertaining
the audience by means of unlikely, extravagant, and
improbable situations, disguise and mistaken identity.
Tickets are on sale @ Theatre Royal Box Office or
via www.ticketdirect.co.nz

Your Input
Nelson Repertory is
your group and we
would like your
input.
input. If there is a
show that you would
like to do, or that you
think we should do,
or would like to be
involved, please let us
know.

Contact details on
page 2.
2.

June/July – 29 and 30 June, 5, 6 and 7 July @ 7pm; and 1
July @ 11am and 4pm
Little Red Riding Hood – pantomime: popular form of
theatre, incorporating song, dance, buffoonery, slapstick,
cross-dressing and audience participation. Something for
all – families, young children and not so young – great
introduction to theatre, both on stage and as audience.

November – 5th to 24th ... watch this space!

Rep Drama
New in 2012 is the opportunity to participate in our own drama activities group.
Each school term, we will be running an acting/singing theatre skills programme –
build confidence and great performance skills in a fun and encouraging
environment on a regular basis.
The Drama Group Information Flyer and Enrolment Form can be obtained from our
website: www.nelsonlivetheatre.org.nz (click on Nelson Repertory Theatre under
Theatre Groups).
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Membership
Thank you to everyone who supported us in 2011. Our 2012 membership subscription
invoices will be sent to you shortly, for our financial year of Jan
Jan-Dec.
We would like to encourage you to let us know if your time is more available for a
specific production ... eg would you be more available to assist with our Jun/Jul
production than say our Feb/Mar production?
If you have ever thought you’d love to be involved in what goes on behind the scenes
but felt you may
ma not have enough knowledge... please contact us and say you’d love to
be involved in set construction, or set painting, or stage crew, or lighting, or wardrobe,
or sound, or publicity, or production ... we’d love to hear from you
you, and will introduce
you to the production team.
team You don’t have to be involved in all productions or for a
long period of time. Lots of people like to be involved, but not spend their time at
meetings – would love to hear from you. There’s heaps of opportunity.
Membership to Nelson
N
Repertory Theatre Inc entitles you and three other family
members (maximum of four per family) to purchase two tickets for the price of one
ticket, for opening night of every Nelson Repertory production ... a great way to
introduce friends and extended
extended family to the delights of live theatre. We will keep you
informed of when these tickets are available to purchase.

Working Bee – Wardrobe Fitout- Sunday 15 January
Nelson Repertory has been fortunate to obtain funding from the Creative Communities
Nelson
lson City Local Arts Funding scheme to facilitate the setup of this community facility.
For some time now our wardrobe has been in storage and this is the opportunity to
unpack in an orderly fashion.
We are asking for assistance from 1pm on Sunday 15
January to unpack ...
 sort the contents into storage boxes
 hang up costumes
Nelson Repertory Theatre’s goal is to make this a
community asset,
asset a resource for local groups as well
as Rep ... continuing to build on this asset by ensuring
any items gifted to us,
us or made as part of our
productions, are well managed and maintained.

Ticketing
The Nelson Historic Theatre Trust Committee has introduced venue ticket sales. Through an
arrangement with Ticket Direct, theatre goers are now able to purchase tickets either from the
Theatre Royal Box Office or via www.ticketdirect.co.nz.. As this is a service based activity, it
has also introduced ticket purchasers to “Booking Fees Will Apply” transactions; but by
purchasing tickets direct from the Theatre Royal Box Office, ticket purchasers are able to
supportt the Theatre Royal venue by knowing a good portion of the booking fee will be paid to
the Theatre Royal. Nelson Repertory Theatre would like to encourage the purchasing of
tickets via the Theatre Royal Box Office. The Box Office is open daily from 10am to 4pm
Monday to Friday and from Noon to 3pm on Saturday.

